
Morris Goes Back-to-Back with Pete Gardner Memorial Win 

After Hurricane Ian’s remnants caused the cancellation of Saturday’s events, speedway management 
merged the show with the scheduled Small Car Sunday. 17 features were on tap for the Sunday Show. 
Management and staff raced through the show to complete by curfew and got it done! 

JB Morris also got it done for the second time in two weeks, breaking the tie for the point lead in the Fall 
Series standings. Morris, starting outside pole for the caution free 56 lap event, grabbed the lead from 
pole sitter George Van Arsdall, never looking back to grab his third win of the season at the speedway. 
Van Arsdall would hold on for second, with Joel Murns, Kyle Welsch, and Emerson Cargain Jr rounding 
out the top 5. 

East Coast TQ PenNy Midget competition for the win was intense throughout the race. Matt Janisch and 
Josh Patterson made up the front row, with Christopher Coleman moving to the runner up position by 
lap 2, with young hot shoe Tanner Van Doren knocking on the door. Van Doren would clear Coleman on 
lap 6 to set his sites on Janisch. By the halfway mark of the 20 lap event, Van Doren was knocking on 
Janisch door. Van Doren would try time and time again to make a bid for the lead. Janisch would hold off 
Van Doren for the win, Coleman, Tyler Wagner, and Patterson would complete the top 5. 

PJ Evans would make his first visit to the speedway of 2022 count, taking the INEX Legends feature, 
leading green to checkered. By Virtue of her 6th place finish, Lexi Przybylinski would seal up the 2022 
track points title. 

John Cote would make it Asphalt Modified win number 158 at the speedway, leading wire to wire in the 
20 lap event. 

Josh Wilbur would hold off a hard charging Kyle Welsch to win the Renegades feature 

Joe Smith would clinch both the Open Comp 4cyl and Open Comp Enduro events, with car owner Robert 
Beach nipping at his heals in both races. 

ChampKarts would race double features for the evening, to help make up for all the rain outs their Small 
Car Sundays have had. Both Rookie events would be won by Khloe Babcock, Jr Sportsman race 1 
Brentley Thomsen, Jr Sportsman race 2 Isabella Babcock, SR/Jr Restricted race 1 Makaela Predmore, 
SR/Jr Restricted race 2 Heath Babcock. 

INEX Bandoleros would race double duty following Saturdays rain out. Rodney Dowless would take race 
1, and Chevy Rommeney race 2. Leland Oefelein would be crowned the 2022 INEX Bandolero track 
champion. 

Glenn Cargain would take the win for 4cyl Trucks, while Emerson Cargain Jr sealed up the 2022 
championship. 

Charles Hummel Jr, would take the eventful Mini Van Enduro. 

 

 

 


